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SPOUT NEWS OF ««g™, _amusements f

OPERA HOUSE—This Afternoon and Evening ■

TïGmTitGmB Or
BisEàSE. At Home

disease is 
dirt—yes,
D-Sèïf grease and 

uncleanliness 
Soapqnd removed—mat- 
water ter that might . 
will do a otherwise be left 
lot—soap in your pots and 

TX AY by day the and water plus a powerful pans to putrefy 
I jy crusade against germicide will do a great and decay is

consumption is deal more. banished absolutely—
M eveiyy earsees it's well- ^ hundreds of Asepto makes for health. 
flm ing of the total among markets- Asepto used on sick room
W reaUzethait arTounee cÆ ten* 1°^''
at prevention is better than f™.d“e"s of/oaps on sala #Tp but anmUlas? J r»uEd,m. “SJ5SS açffii.'ïf

While the greater portion but there ie6ià|îone gM^lone is so a^mnis to get rid 
of thé active fight ha's been icide that is also\ saJj^Jafter any Infectious illness 
directed against the great there is only one JSjnoI has been in the home. ^

E j'T ™ very Asepto Soap PcJMv ,'s a Remember, A*mto Soa^HF
g force ot the movement powerful gertiWide in {■ odorless antf^jSp^^uxt 
m has drawn the attention of £oap form the bauds.
E the public to the fact that . * \ W OrdcrJ^l^cmr grocer-nil
8* other diseases, other ill- ft may be u.sot for practic- sell it—in flve cent

nesses, can be wiped a“5T every purpose fo^^p^Sgcs. 6
out or avoided in much ^ay be^omplc^j^MÏU^^i'HE ASEPTO

Washing even tjfrmost MFG. CO.
Tlie great breeder of delicatefabriM^themost «T. JOHN. IJ.R.

beautiful woodwork—and 
is absolutely harmless to 
everything—everything 
but disease and dirtl 
Asepto Soap Powder 
cleans better and quicker 
than any other soap and 
sterilizes at the same time.
It both makes clothes 
whiter and more healthful.
It is unexcelled for dishes.
Dishes washed with Asepto 

have every particle of

■
A large and appreciative audience wit

nessed the amateur production of The Old 
Homestead at the Opera House last even
ing. The play, which seeks to contrast 
the peacefulness and happiness of life on 
the home farm with the temptations and 
sorrow of the city, waa exceptionally well 
staged and acted. N. W. Mason very 
ably took the paft of Uncle Joshua Whit
comb and successfully carried out the con
trasting humor and pathos of that diffi
cult role. He was ably assisted by Harry 
Murray as Cy Prime and others of the 
company. Special mention should be made 
.of the solos of Miss Newington and Miss 
Olding. ' The singing of the quartette was 
also much enjoyed.

Mason & Fraser present that ever popular success

“THE OLD HOMESTEAD” jt

AND ABROADwith Mr. Mason himself in the role of “JOSHUA WHITCOMB”

A competent cast of 20 Canadian Players 20, including the Old Homestead Quar
tet and Orace Church Choir. Special Scenery and Effects.

Prices—15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. Scat sale open, Opera House.

In ter-Society League.

The Holy Trinity bowling team tôok ait 
four points from the Shamrocks jin the 
Inter-Society Bowling league game on St. 
Peter’s W. M. A. alleys last night. The 
members of the winning team all bowled 
well, not one jnan going below an average 
Af 90. Riley of the winning team had 
an average of 98%, which is the highest 
average made in this league so far. The 
total pin faB! of the Holy Trinity- team 
was 1315, and is also the highest pin fall 
made by any team in the league this 
season. The following are the scores of 
the match:

Op'era House, 2 Nights Only

MONDAY and TUESDAY, 
Oct. 24 and 25.

loving Pictures
--------and--------

Illustrated Songs
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

St John Graduate Nurses’ Association

ry

NICKEL.
Saturday brings with it the happy privi

lege of attending the Nickel matinee for 
the great army of school children—a place 
where their parents are assured by the 
management that their little ones will see 
and hear a good clean unecnsational pro- 

Today's bill of fare is said to

;

:

Holy Trinity. gramme.
be especially good. The Valet's Vindica- 
tion is a charming Edison yam of a society 
character; and the dopble Biograph reel. 
Choosing a Husband and The Next Day, 
is brimful of clean fun. There is a west
ern story with cowboys and Indians en
titled The Halfbreed’s Defence. Mr. Bax
ter and Miss Nevin will sing. Monday 
the Nickel has one of the funniest pictures 

made, it is stated, for its leading fea
ture. This is the Biograph comedy, Clar
ence and Mabel or A Summer Tragedy. 
A full reel, it is said, of irresistible fun is 
contained in this tale of seaside romance. 
The children—and for* that matter the 

too—will doubtless be delighted

Total. Avg.
87 * 72 256
93 72 248
74 95 249

100 93 270
100 93 295

McDonald 
O’Brien 
Foohcy. .... V 
Nugent . 
Riley .

the same way.

-'f
< 14

; a
447 449 419 1315 

Shamrocks. ASEPTOever
Sum.Total. Avg. 

77 205 Vh
66 228
71 226 ’A
88 235 M>
91 245 %

McCluskey 
Duffy .
Coll + 
Mahoney .. 
Garvin .. j.

82 $5}
....•81

78 -3

SOAP POWDER
sweetens the home

06
’.182 IitiKBE 0grown-ups

with Edison’s big feature, Alice in Won
derland, a fine picturization of the famous 
fairy tale. Other pictures, new songs and 
the orchestra.

\*4 369 379 391 1139 WË&m !1XBaseball mGHaniaWin Championship.
New Yrtrk, Oct. 21—With Christy Mathe- THE LYRIC,

son in tile box the New York National Howard Dotson, the unique smoke and 
League won the 1910 base ball champion- «lay artist, at the Lyric Theatre, will per- 
ship of Stanhattan today by defeating the I form for the last time this evening and t e 
American. League team 0 to 3, thereby tak- «Plendid picture programme, which pleased 
ing four out of the seven games. s° well yesterday, will be given its final ;

presentation. The star vaudeville attrac- 
Xeaves $20,00 to Catcher. tion of the season at this house will be

Memphis, Ten., Oct. 20—If the will is seen the first part of next week in Huber’s 
not contested Edward Hurlburt, well- seven trained bears, who will go through ’ 
known ntiîior league catcher, once with De-j a number of highly entertaining, clever ( 
troit for a brief trial, will be $20,000 rich-1 and funny tricks, under the guidance of | 
er as the result of a bequest made public Marie, the fifteen-year-old girl trainer. The 
by Edward f. Halley, foster son of Mrs. I bears are of the grizzly black type, andj 
K. W. Madden, whose death recently re*| have created a sensation through the
suited in finding gold and currency provinces and in fact wherever they have
amounting to nearly $200,000 hidden under performed. It is expected the conditions 
carpets and behind pictures. will be the same here. The doors will be

Halley died in a local hospital. He left opened at 7 o'clock, the first performance 
his entire estate to friends,eincluding sev- starting at 7.15 sharp. Matinees will begin 
eral -faviorite baseball playeré, personal ac- at 3 o’clock for the benefit of afternoon
qi^aintances an^ his nurse. shoppers and the school children. A spec-

< ial picture bill id being prepared so that
Hockey nrn„*fnrri all who attend the Lyric the first part of

Team for Brantford. next we€k are promised more than their
Brantford, Ont., Oct. 20—Preparations, money»8 WOfthfl z z z z " " 1

for a professional hocky team are againi
being talked of here. The supporters of, icaa/e
the’ game are anxious to get Brantford out : MORNING NEWS 
of the Ontario League, and have ambitions nVFD THFto join, the Eastern League with Toronto. UVCK InC WIKL3

The Plrantford rink can accommodate 2,500 
and there would be no lack of support.

INURSES IN UNIFORM WILL USHER.

Harrison’s Orchestra ■

IP-

WEAK, NERVOUS PEOPLEWatch for Great Film Features m

>1

This is to those who lack courage, whose 
nerves are shaky, whose eyes have lost the 
sparkle, whose brains are muddled, ideas 
confused, sleep restless, confidence gone, 
spirits low and easily depressed, who are 
backward, hesitating, unable to venture 
because they are afraid of failure, who 
want somebody to decide for them. It is 
to those who have part or all of these / 
symptoms of nervousness and want new 
life, new force, I pffer my

-•7 |
Il)N \&

Fun Feast For Everybody ? mk?Sj.\

■' \# <2

“NICKEL on MONDAY” y

LAUGHLIN’S 
SLECTR1C BELTBiograph’s Big Scream: »

mm
z z z

It pours gloMng, exhilarating, vitality 
3 into you while %>u sleep; it rejuvenates, 

ariimaites the slegish circulation, stimu
lates the brain JEo activity, and fills the 

^^body with life, ambition and endurance. 
^\n one day’s uf it will Make you feel as 

^ J I Jf bom anew^It futnishea the motive
æL X»^Fower that

banishes paj^ It cures Nervous Disorders, 
Kidi^^Sd Bowel Troubles, ^^me-and-Go'' Raina, and that

:“ CLARENCE and MABEL” j]• Î yi-i

eSA*.-And Their Mid-Summer Bluff mEalen Love, son of Hugh Love, of StS 
Stephen, who was employed as a brakemafi 
on the C. P. R., was killed yesterday at 

May Go to England. Kilbum station.
Wo.td has been received that JVliss Mary ^"^'A^^Capè Breton finest 

fn^%au“L™rr pt^e, -shed to death/yesterday afternoon by 

of Pletying tennis in some of the big Jour-1 a ^^LeBlanc, V Arichat, N. S„

- oii Clarence

Nerve is the most valuable as set of the human animal. Clarence Top- 
) floor is given his week’s vacation with pay, and makes great preparations 

for his stay at the seashore. Ip pressing his trousers, he badly scorches 
them, but thanks to a long coat he is able to hide the damage, so off he 
starts to give the seaside belles a treat—Adonis II. While Clarence is mak
ing these preparations, Mabel is starting off on her vacation. They are, 
of course, unknown to each other. Mabel vows that she will return from her 
sojourn with an engagement ring. So you see here are two romantic souls 
starting out choke-full of determination. Fate is going to be busy, Mabel 
arriving first. She is in’ her "room When Clarence arrives; He conceives 
the rest assured. Fortuitously, Wavecrest-by-the-Sea Hotel is the destina
tion of both, with the idea of playing the part of a millionaire for the week 
just to see what happens, he registers as Reginald Vandergould, Fifth 
Avenue, New York. Here the pipe-dream” begins. Mabel ‘and Clarence meet 
and, as she is also fostering an iridescent bluff, that of being an heiress, 

h thinks the other the real article, 
steam yacht at anchor as his, but he is forced to deny, her the pleasure 
of a visit thereon. He doesn’t get it on her for an instant, for pointing 
to a mansion that graces the distant shore as her summer home, she gives 
as a reason for stopping at the hotel, the servants being house-cleaning she 
so disliked the taste of dust. Well, as they look good to each other, he 
proposes and she accepts. At this point in the romance two things hap
pen. Clarence’s time limit is up and his finances are down, so he must 
tear himself away, but parting is such sweet sorrow, and they leave, each 
other vowing eternal constancy. Once outside the land of Utopia, they 
awaken. Mabel visits the city drug store to quaff a refreshing flagon of 
cream soda, when—“discovered ! ” Who should dole it out but Reginald Van
dergould, Fifth Avenue, alias Clarence Topfloor. At lunch time Clarence 
hies himself to a neighboring “Ham-and-Eggs” emporium to have the fes
tive coffee and sausages served by the fair hands of Mabel—discovery No. 
2. Their bluffs punctured, they both make the best of the worst of it— 
shake and become friends at least.

your body and quickly
Tennis

Ij^N^yer,
is faeed.

Weak Back, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Sto 
Tired Feeling, after every ogier treatmen 

Do you doubt it? If so, 
necessary attachments suittBle for their

em-
was

have my Belt, wittii all theno will give me reasonable security can 
6 they can

y man or worn

PAY ME WHEN CUcharged with the
the n eeaent American chamoiori at women’s Glover, at Walthsm^Jp November last, 
emg^and h“er btnToad. Z,gh will be tried Novem*r 28, in East Cam- 
more than once it had been reported that bndge. Mrtdidate for"

the legislature in on. Ont.,
American and ex-English champion. When was electe<l a<r!^rd °Stenm-

1 she ijlayed in England a few years ago she J1 “ reported **at, ® ,‘n f -
! created a great sensation. England now Company has app , -n
\ boasts of an exceptionally fine player in Gj® construction of an ■ >
i Mrs. Lambert Chambers. This season she 000 gross tonnage, 1,00 g
went, through without a single defeat.

Athletic

Every one who ever used recommends it, because it is honest, 
cured are the more grateful be%yse the cure costs so little.

Moes great work, and those whom I have

^^Dear Sir: I am writing to let you know bow my 
• brother is and to thank you for your kindness, also to 
show you how he feels towards you. You know, he has 
not been able to walk for some time. He can walk now. 
His strength is surely returning. Doctor, your Belt has 

done for him what nothing else on earth could do. Even 
now there are those who shook their head when I told 
them of the Belt; now they are amazed. I thank you 
with ' all my heart, and so does my brother, for the im
provement so far is encouraging.

Dear Sir,—I wish to congratul^k 
> cess in inventing such a blessing to ^

Electric Belt. I should have written to you about ■ my 
Belt before. I wore it only three weeks, then all the 
soreness in my back and thighs left me and my bowels 
became regular. Wishing you continued success in your 
business, I remain,

your suc-iu on
she intended to try for the 
singliis at Wimbledon. Miss Sutton is ex-

Down at the shore, he points to aeac

W. G. FRIZZELL.
Municipal Home, St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir: I beg to say that I have been well pleased 
with your Electric Belt; in fact, I think I can safely say 
that I am completely and permanently cured, and will 
further be pleased to answer all inquiries on this subject, 
to sufferers afflicted in the same manner.

F. A. OUELLET, Liverpool, N. S.
Wherever you are I think I can give you the name of a man in your town thait I have cured. Just send me

your address and let me try. This is my twenty-fifth year in the business of pumping new vim into wornout hu
manity. and I’ve got cures in nearly every town on the map. . , , .. , T,„

Come and see me and I’ll fix you up, or if you can’t call, write to me. Ive got a nice book on men that Ill
send, free, also one for women, which you can have by asking for it.

90.000 horse power.
Robert E. Cugham, deposed manager of 

the Farmers’ Bank, at Athens, Ont., was 
A Winnipeg Race. sentenced yesterday to 3 years in King-

Winnipeg, October 20—Although, a num-1 ston penitentiary for the theft of $900 from 
her of entries did not compete owing to. the bank.
inclinent weather, no less than twenty-j D. F. Morris, editor; Percy Howell, sales- 
eight entered the three mile road race man; H. E. Hotchkiss, real estate dealer; 
han fikiap of the North End Athletic Club. L. B. Deluna, broker, and A. J. Finlay, 

j Tome Slight, Manitoba, champion walker, all of Havana. Cuba, have been incor- 
i won, the event and the Trenholm Cup with porated as “The Pearl of the Antilles Min- 
! the aid of his handicap of two minutes and eral Springs Company,” with power to do 
i 48 seconds. J. Beckett, with 40 seconds a mineral water business. The capital is 
j handicap, was second in 18.03 get, and J. $50,000 and head office is in Woodstock, 
i Ke fcper, scratch, was third in 17.24. In N. B.
! all six men finished in les than nineteen : At a meeting of the coal operators of

Nova Scotia in Halifax yesterday, a resolu
tion was adopted that reciprocity with the 
United States would be injurious to the 
mining interests of Nova Scotia.

| TJi the first game of the season in An- Willis Chipman, an expert engineer, em- 
tigpeiish the St. F. X. football team de- ployed to look into increased water supply 

i fertiied the aggregation representing the N. for‘ Moncton, reported last night that it 
G. A. A., by a score of twenty to nothing, would be necessary to have another reser- ■ 

Mt. Allison and Moncton. voir, pumping station and new twenty-, M
The Mt. Allison football team is to play jnch main, at a cost of $209.000. With fil- _ 

Mioncton in the railway town today. tration plant and nlbters the cost would
be increased to $254,000. He is to prepare j j 
a written report. I

Preparations are now under way for tak-
of the population of the do- I

»

(Miss) A. DOUGLAS,

Royal Hotel, St. John, N. B.

■

996 Feet of Bubbling Merriment

CALL TODAY
FREE

TEST BOOK

Bring the Kiddies to See M. C. McLAUGHLIN, 214St James St., Montreal, Can.: mi’«utes.“ALICE IN WONDERLAND“ Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books as advertised.
Fo otball1000 Feet of Fairy-Tale Moving Pictures NAME ... 

ADDRESS
Collegians Won >

Two Little Film-Dramas, Concert and Picture Songs 
and the Orchestra ! If your can't call send 

coupon for free book.
Write plainly.

Office.Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 p. m.►

mmm

IMORNING LOCALSmon. tues. wed.

ttoGRAND VAUDEVILLE FEATURE 
■7 HUBER’S m

/TRAINED BEARS/
The quarterly meeting of St. John Dis- ihg a census 

tiict Division Sons of Temperance was held minion next June, 
li gst night. Reports of lodges were received Major Bruce Carruthers. a leading Lib- 
and several divisions announced that they eral and one of the chief figures in the 

arranging to hold Sunday temper- Canadian contingent in the South African
died in Toronto yesterday. He was

9 ■:Ia
TODAY

HOWARD DOTSON
SMOKE AND CLAY 

ARTIST
LAST TIME

!..; were
a glee meetings during the winter. war,

, In the Y. M. C. A. membership contest prominent in sporting circles.
1 lie team captained by J. L. Brown won Winnipeg, Oct. 21—On December 16 some 
irst place with 41 new members, W. C. 500 or 600 representatives of the organized ,
Cross- tearn was second with twenty-seven, farmers of Canada will meet members of 
Ill all 139 new members were added. the dominion government and parliament 

In the Main street Baptist church a in Ottawa to present their views upon the 
large audience last night heard Herbert tariff question, as well as upon several 
Booth. The service was one of the most other questions of immediate interest to 
impressive of the series. The mission will them.

' .doge on Monday until a lecture on the 
“ | -early Christians.
m At a meeting of the creditors of Emery 

A McLaughlin Co., Ltd., yesterday after-
, noon in the office of L. P. D. Tilley, a1 What are the first essentials of a Sauce. ,
j .statement of the assets showed $4.003.32, Many professors of cookery and eminent King George of Greece is the poorest ct
i and liabilities $5,721.33. The assignee was chefs* have, from time to time, set forth all European- kings. His income is about

• instructed to continue the business until their views on this subject. Many solid $,00 a day, which is little to one o lget
further inductions and to call for sealed varieties of food, soluble only by digestiofi, to maintain the state and dignity ot a
tenders wiZin'ten days for the purchase of are not rarely dry in substance, but are king. He would be poorer still were it
the buildings machinery, fixtures and good somewhat unattractive and insufficiently not for England, France and Russia, each

1 wiH. It was felt that with proper man- flavored. A sauce is intended, amongst of which nations subscribe $-0,000 a year
age ment the business could be carried on other things, to lubviçate dry food, and toward his income. 
successfully. thus increase its palatability. by the addi- 1

James Tehim, a sailor on the steamer tion of flavors or the production of con- ..... , . .
the wharf in the trast. A sauce is intended to stimulate will admit anything—except her age.

o iIll-fitting nnderwear ruffles the te
That’s why people who know look for the “ sheep'*”
It’s an absolute guarantee of comfort — the mark of disti^ion in un 
“CEETEE” Underwear fits snugly and wears well, he causait is maM 
and knit to the form—comfortable from first to last. TJn' 
dealer showing you “CEETEE ”

THE C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT, U

IDI ie
Featuring JUDY in the Comic Salome Dance 

MARIE. 15-year o d Girl Tra ner 
SEE THE BEARS in Funny and Clever Amies
NJOTF___MON.. TUES.. WED noils Upen at 7
1 o’clock. First performance 7.1ft «harp.

DAILY MA i INEt.S

of underwear.

the finest Australian Merino Wool, 
JP^ask for “Underwear” — insist on your
en and children. Look for the “sheep”

r Established 1859 - GALT, ONTARIO ^

4—PICTURES ■*
When Strength la Nota Blessing* —Com 
A Visit to the Tyrol Syucnic.
Mascot of Company D—Indian Feature. 
In the Black Hills—Dramatic.

I

In all sizes for
1

THE WORD “SAUCE”
Woman's
Vanity

A Laugh cn the 
Hobbie Sk rt

The Golf 
Fiend

A Ripping Fun 
_____ Maker NEURALGIA Champion .7,

CIDER INDUSTRY 
IN FRANCE TOOTHACHE HEADACHE RHEUMATISM

CUBED INSTANTLY WITH
Showing the Process of Cider Making

ERY0fc
This wonderfulIWnrdy which removes instantly 

all pains coming fro» thetwes

PRICK 25 Q£
If your drugûtfjjfl

Lyong'lflnRate Drug Stores
8 Bleury St., Montreal

Sole Agents for Canada.

NUnder vertain circumstances a womanoffers*Oreml* h'ecture°Film‘d TtiC 61*’$ DaUglUefMONDAY 
F. LOUISE TUFTS I I trames iciihp, »

- : Louisburg, walked over __ _ ______
* j darkness last night, while on the way to the organs of taste, and to promote the
— j his steamer, lie had one of hin ribs broken, salivary secretion. Thus, by enhancing the

He was taken to the hospital. : appetite, and augmenting the juices capa-
As the result of W. W. Brownell’s run- We of digestion, it increases the pleasure 

away team colliding with his wagon, John of eating, meanwhile assisting the mechan- 
Camerun was thrown in Mam street. Fair- °1 nutrition. The preparation of a 
ville, yesterday. He was, however, able sauce suited to one special dish is, in gen_ 
to proceed to his home, but his wagon was cn^’J,a is”11P^e affair,^ but the ^making of 
badly smashed. I 1

Joseph McIntosh, a Fairville teamster, ot demands,
** had his leg' broken while hauling wood ‘111 reds of 

from McLaren’s beach yesterday.
A notice has been sent out by Dr. H. S.

Bridges, superintendent of schools
drawing attention to a prof 
compulsory school act, that 
fourteen years shall be ei^loyed in 
business during school ho\Æ.

■m/ •3

amTomorrow
k

at 3 p. m,

W. D. McCRACK^N
M. A.; C. S. B.,

« AN ARIZONA ROMANCE”
lot it, write toGreat Western Drama—Best Bathe American Production 

“MAKING MAPLE 
SUGAR”

(Instructive) }

BEtiEf®"HURRY UP PLEASE” 
(Comedy)

iGEM i
a botled sauce, capable of fulfilling scores 
of demands, umkld^piL’ allyingntself with 

of maU^iSiccessitat-
ing great^^j^ience Sid ÆtlSrate skill. 
Such a i^mce is now oljMiijMde. It is 
imported from Englmd M\om it is pro- 

^ion of thé ^uced in t,u‘ largestÆlale NjEegar factory 
child under !" ‘h«, world ^nd known i*

H. F. Sauce, talces its^0Wie
the inijpil ]etter^^00r^ the
of PariyEncnt,’^ti0^^t is used 

on the dining n the home
country andiiThe makers tell 
us that its^W*TOiK flavor is obtained by 
blending together tire choicest oriental ; 
fruits and spices with pure Malt j

women n Vinegar by a secret process, and j
prepared remedy We are sure our readers will find that a 

he result from their j personal trial will confirm all the good 
permanent. For sale at j things that are said of II. P. Grocers I 

I over here are already selling it freely.

m

“THE PATH OF DUTY’’—Big Lubin Subject
• PRIVATE TOMMY ATKINS” 

By Donald Mac(iregor 
MUSIC BY GEM ORCHESTRA

?/(!r* member of the Board of Lectureship 
of the First Church of Jphrist Scien
tist, Boston, Mass., Mtt dJver a 
lecture on * m J/tÇ

CHRISTIimIE

“GOING UP” 
By Doris Dean SONGS V

BE A MANICURIST— An Unprecedy^|A4fRr
Fop $5.00 during a

limited period, our $40.00 
Electric Belt.

This offer is made to any man or woman who 
wishes to regain their energy, strencth and vitality 

This Electric Belt is the best electric belt on 
the market. It is fully guaranteed to cure all 
organic weakness and to supply vitality.

Ask for booklet and literature. ADDRESS

EARN $20 TO $40 PER WEEK
Learn at home in a few eveningv^dur- 
ing your sparaétime. RARJ^Éj^TOlî 
TUNITY.^mke adjânti^^of our 
special offer to
1.000 women.

• SONS BY J 
PURE.” It É

any I fr
“Hoi

CECIL THEATRE U*IO 4 STRSET 
NEAR CHARLOTTE Dr. Itiartef5>i

SEVENTEEN KARS *
Ills IN T] or book : “LES- 

KAUTY ÇUL- 
It FREJÉ^you

Friday and Saturday
GARIBALDI BOY—A Strong Italian Drama, Showing Life at the Italian 

Court.
THE SALOON NEXT DOOR-A Good Comedy.
A CHILD'S FORGIVENESS.
THE LOVER'S EMBARRASSMENT-A Good Comedy. Very Funny.

ANDARD OPERA HOUSE
led for write nt 01Prescribed anwrecomi 

ailments, a sMr 
j of proven wort I 
| '‘Be is quick yg 
I ab drug atou0r

I
itil INTERN ATMALALL WELCOME. SEATS FREE 

NO COLLECTION
OF BEAUTY

RE doctor McDonald
No. 12 Bleury St.

Suite IT2236. Eighth Ave., N. V. City.
Montreal

vVÎYv >. : À... : !"
xv Vi. A*V V-. * ' r

% A

3 FEATURE COMEDIE 3
Fare ial Transformation

“The Butcher’s Nightmare”

65
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